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Women On Top 

Womenifesto is an international art project initiated 
by Thai women. This year, the artists are literally 
living off the land in rural Si Sakel Josef Ng gets back 
to nature. 

classified as everyday objects. We chose such objects and re-
interpreted them in our work." 

Byengagingwith the community, the workshops stress the 
importance of preserving the rural community's way of life. 
Says Preenun, who's interested in the medicinal properties of 
herbs and plants, "Womenifesto 2001 highlights the point that Striding into its third incarnation, the bi-

annual Womanifesto has already staked 
a reputation as one of the most closely 

watched art events in South East Asia. All the 
more so since the workshop project was 
initiated by a group ofThai women, and not by 
any orthodox art institution. 

.. ,n rural 
communities, 

women are the 
keepers of 
tradition" 

you don't need to go to the city to learn to be 
a contemporary artist." 

Considering the logistics of such an 
event, it's a boon that the workshops are 
fully funded by one source, the Chang-Mai 
based Heinrich Boell Foundation (which 
earlier this year organised a large group 
exhibition, The End of Growth). A two-week workshop with an emphasis 

on discussion and teamwork, the latestWomenifesto has been 
uprooted from the city, to a farm in Si Saket (lsaan). Belonging 
to a fellow artist, Maitree Parahorn, the site chosen provides 
artists with the liberation to interact with local communities, 
and to work on-site with found materials. The farm also gives a 
chance to explore traditional rural methods ofweaving, basketry 
and rice farming. Their main focus is on the position ofwomen 
and the wealth of shared knowledge that's been handed down 
from generation to generation. 

Vars ha Nair, one of the artists and organisers says, "In 
Bangkok, its mostly women whoa re very active in organising art 
and cultural events. In rural communities, women play a very 
strong role too, as the keepers of tradition." 

Initially held indoors, in Bangkok at Concrete House and 
Baan Chao Phraya, Womenifesto later moved outside, to 
Banglamphu'sSaranrom Park, when the number of participating 
artists increased from 18 to an ambitious 32. The event lost 
focus, shiftingto a showcase ratherthan an examination of the 
creative process, losing opportunities for interaction. Varsha 
recalls, "I twas meant to be a workshop-cum-exhibition but it 
only became the latter, due to budget constraints." 

Womanifesto Workshop 2001 has been reduced to a more 
manageable 14artists, with four acting organisers, Varsha Nair, 
Preenun Nana, Nitaya Uaereeworakuland Naomi Urabe. "This 
time we wanted to keep the group small," says Varsha, "so that 
each person can fully communicate with the others." And, it 
seems, with the community. "For community-based activities, 
art can be a tool for role-development," says Preen um. "We 
wanted to find ourselves in an environment where we can 
engage with local intelligence and see for ourselves the 
importance ofindigenous cultures." Such exercises involved 
harvesting and cooking with home-farmed produce. Preenun 
says, "It's really about learning something new, something 
back to basics. n 

The entire event, including the discussion/evaluation period, 
will be held as an 'open studio' and invites audience 
participation. 

In the West, there's a tendency to exclude crafts from art, 
as though it's a lesser skill. Equally, traditional methods of 
production are often overlooked. "In Asian communities, craft 
plays a very big role," states Varsha. "Even items that are 

Varsha explains, "We approached the director, Dr Heike 
Loeschmann, and she really understand where we are coming 
from and what our aims are. In today's art world, funding's 
easier when you propose city-bound projects. The moment you 
de-centralise, it throws people offtrack." 

This artist-initiated project also owes largely to a firm 
comraderie between the women, creating a genuine feeling of 
dynamism rarely found in institution-led or commercial art 
projects. 

Womanifesto Workshop2001 takes place at Boon Bandan Farm, 
nr Kantharalak, Si Saket, from Oct 22-Nov 1. A post workshop-
discussion will be held atAboutStudio/About Cafe from NoV2-4. 

OCTOBER EVENTS 

All exhibitions are free unless otherwise stated. 
Entertainment venues displaying art include Cafe 
Bongo, Tapas, Comme and Dick's Cafe (see Music 
& Nightlife), as well as the restaurants Hemlock, 
Kuppa, Les Artistes, Matteo, Na Phra Lan and 
Wrap It. 

AMARI ATRIUM 
Fl 2, Exhibition Hall, 1880 New Phetchburi ~d 
(02-718 2000) Daily 1 Oam-9pm. 
Oct 1-31, Flying to the Moon by Chinese artists 
Zhang Guang, Sun Xiujun, Shiliang and Lixue, in 
collaboration with Angel Art gallery. Traditional 
paintings and calligraphy, plus daily 
demonstrations by the artists. 
THE ART CENTRE 
Centre of Academic Resources, Chulalongkorn 
University, Phayathai Rd (02-218 2964-5, fax 02-
215 361 7) Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat/Hols 9am-4pm. 
Oct 5-29, Faith & the City. This touring exhibition 
from the Philippines highlights the contemporary 
Filipino art scene, with a selection of over 100 
artworks by 42 artists including; Ang Kui Kok, Onib 
Olmedo, ElmerBorlongan, Fernando Escora, Alfredo 
EsquilloJr, MarkJustiniani and Nona Garcia (winner 
of the ASEAN Art Award 2000). Catholicism still 
remains an influence in their art, as do modern- · 
day thoughts on globalisation. 
ARTS & LITERATURE GALLERY 
Fl 10, JC Kevin Tower, 98 Soi Pichai, Narathiwat 
Ratchanakkarin Road (02-676 4096, fax 02-676 
4097, goodyok@hotmail.com) Mon-Fri 10am-
7pm. 
Oct 1-31, Horse's Instinct by mixed artists. In the 
Chinese calendar, next year's the year of the 
horse. These sculptures represent the beauty of 
the animal. 
ATELIER ART GALLERY 
48/1 Fl 1, Tisco Tower, North Sathorn Rd; 
Saladaeng Stn (tel/fax 02-63809-15) Mon-Fri 
10.30am-7pm. 
Until Oct 25, LaddertoHeavenbySompop Budtarad. 
A renowned artist, the exhibition was inspired by 
the Pavhet flag and Buddhist recitations by 
villagers during the last Bodhisattva Festival. See 
Review p30-31. 
BANGKOK BAR RESTAURANT & GALLERY 
591 Phra Sumen Rd, Boworniwet, Phra Nakorn, 
nr Phan Fa Bridge (02-281 6237) Daily 6pm-2am. 
Oct 3-27, Soul Food by Sangrawee Singhawiboon. 
Photographic exhibition about "our necessary 
things; air, water, food, friendship and love", 
(says the artist). 
BANGKOK GALLERY 
2/5 Sukhumvit Soi 20, btw Asoke & Phrom Prong 
Sins (02-663 4147, fax02-258 1506) Mon-Sat 
9am-7pm. _ 
Until Oct 15, Common Delusion byVasan Sitthiket. 
50 works of chalk and crayon on paper, based on 
social competitiveness and the need to return to 
nature. See Review p30-31. 
BANGKOK UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY 
Fl3, Bldg 9, Kluey Nam Tai Campus, 40/4 Rama 
IV Rd (02-671 7526, fax 02-240 1819) Tue-Sat 
9.30am-7pm. 
Until Oct 9, Somewhere Beyond the Sea by Prapon 
Kumjim. An installation reflecting the artist's 
experience of the sea. Also includes paintings, 
prints and picture-postcard style photographs. 
CARPEDIEM 
18-1 , Ruam Rudee Bldg, 566 Ploenchit Rd; 
PloenchitStn (02-250 0408, 01-618 2890, 
deliaok@loxinfo.co.th) Mon-Sat 11am-7pm. 
Until Oct 7, Viaggiandoby Mauro Angelo Regazzoni. 
An exhibition of 51 paintings, depicting this Swiss-
born artist's journeys through Cambodia, 
Thailand, Laos, Vietnam and Bali. 
DICK'S CAFE 
894n-8 Soi Pratuthai, off Surawong Rd, opp 
Wall St Tower; Saladaeng Stn (02-637 0078, 
dickscafe@dickscafe.com, www.dickscafe.com) 
Daily noon-Sam; no credit cards. 
Until Oct 4, Crossworlds by Anan Thathamma. This 
is the artist's debut exhibition, featuring 11 oil 
paintings inspired by their daily observations. 
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